UW-Sheboygan Co-Ed Varsity Head Soccer Coach

POSITION OVERVIEW
The University of Wisconsin-Sheboygan is accepting applications for Head Soccer Coach for the 2015-16 academic year. This is a fixed term position with a contract that runs from mid-August through the end of October. The University of Wisconsin-Sheboygan competes in the Wisconsin Collegiate Conference (WCC), which is a Division III Junior College league.

GENERAL POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES
Day to day operation of the program which would include: instruction of game strategies, recruitment of new student-athletes, practice planning and administration, ability to demonstrate soccer-related skills, transporting athletes to matches or providing supervision on the rented school bus – if used – for travel to away games, timely reporting of game scores and statistics to the athletic director and conference (WCC), writing of post-game news briefings, and filing eligibility paperwork on time. Other responsibilities to include: community outreach and fundraising – specifically holding camps, clinics, and/or tournaments; assist the athletics department in marketing of the school and program, developing relationships with local high school and club coaches.

Job often requires longer hours for practice and recruitment from August – October (in-season time). Maximum number of contests shall be 15 dates excluding the WCC tournament (held on the second to last weekend in the month of October).

QUALIFICATIONS
Required Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited institution of higher learning, previous soccer coaching experience at the collegiate, high school, or club level.

Preferred Qualifications: 3 years of previous soccer coaching experience at the high school or higher level. Consideration will be given to those individuals with a strong club background and/or experiences.

SALARY
Minimum $2,500.

TO ENSURE CONSIDERATION
For assured consideration, apply until hired.

TO APPLY
Submit 1) cover letter, 2) resume in which you describe how your education and experience provide the required and preferred qualifications we are looking for, and 3) contact information for three current references, to: peter.boettner@uwc.edu. Please include "Soccer Coach" in your e-mail subject line.

For questions related to this position, contact peter.boettner@uwc.edu at UW-Sheboygan, One University Drive, Sheboygan, WI 53081. Telephone: (920) 459-6651. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

Special Notes
The University of Wisconsin Colleges is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action institution committed to diversity and inclusiveness among its employees and in its programs, and actively seeks and encourages applications from all underrepresented groups. It is our policy to provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities who are employees or applicants for employment.

- If requested, confidentiality of an application can be maintained until an applicant is deemed a finalist in the search.
- A background check will be conducted for finalist candidates.